Oil And Cocoa Don’t Mix
You will see that this is a fitting title to this scambait. The longer I keep doing this (scambaiting), I see more of
the stupidity of these people and sometimes it completely surprises me! Anyone with one‐half a brain would
have logged off long before this idiot did. When his lies were being uncovered, he didn’t even let them get
cold until his next one would come out! In a span of 3 minutes he was an oilman (Yusufu), to Maria, and then
her dead husband, and then Maria’s son. Three minutes??? And a little later, he says he’s none of the above
and just stumbled onto an open email account!
******************************************************************************************
Dear Sir
The National petroleum agency of Sonangol is granting an Oil prospecting license/allocation for 24 million
barrels of crude oil per annum to any prospective person/company.
The license has an operating duration of five (5) years. You shall be acting within the capacity as a licensed
agent and entitled to a $3/barrel commission. I have a structure within SONANGOL that will guarantee a 100%
success in acquiring this license.
If accepted we can work together on this business venture on a 50‐50 sharing basis. kindly contact me for
further details.
I await your response.
Mr. Yusuf Omar
******************************************************************************************
I don't understand what you are asking me? What is Sonangol? Please explain what this is all about?
Greg
******************************************************************************************
Attn:,
I am glad to read from you so quickly. That shows your level of commitment and interest towards this
transaction.
The registration of your company with the STP‐NPA and the Contractors Board of Directors of the National
Petroleum Agency (NPA), will take place in SOUTH AFRICA (SONANGOL. To this regard, I would love to know
your ability to make a short trip of three days to the Island of Sao Tome and Principe for this purpose.
I am making contact with a resident attorney i STP who will oversee the registration process because certain
documentations like the proof of address in STP, Tax declaration and some other requirements will be secured
by the attorney.
I shall inqure of him today of what it shall take and revert back to you. In the meantime, send me the
following:
* Company name
* Present Company address
* Company Tel/Fax Numbers
* Name of Managing Director/Chief Executive
* Identification document (Passport/driver's license) of the Managing Director
* Major line of business/Trade (altough it doesn't matter since your company will act as facilitators and lifters,
not the buyers).
I am waiting for this details and hope that our comming together will yield a lasting and fruitful business
relationship.You can reach me at +27‐737398087
Warm Regards,
Engr: Yusufu Omar
******************************************************************************************
I said it sounded too complicated ‐ I'm not interested, thanks anyway.

Greg
******************************************************************************************
I AM WAITING FOR YOUR MAIL
ENG.YUSUFU
******************************************************************************************
I said it was too complicated and I am not interested.
Greg
******************************************************************************************
nothing like complecations
******************************************************************************************
At this point in the scam, I do not answer him further – I am also baiting him from another email account as
well. The next day, I receive this letter below – has nothing at all to do with the previous bait, correct? Read
the chat log and see…
******************************************************************************************
From Mrs.Maria Aida,
Dear ,
Greetings! My name is Mrs Maria Aida from Ivory Coast .Due to the sudden death of my Husband
Mr.Robinson Aida One of the great cocoa farmers In my country who was murdered during a conflict in our
country , I have been thrown into a state of hopelessness by the present administration .I have lost confidence
with anybody within my country. I got your contacts through personal research,and had to reach you through
this medium. I will give you more details when you reply. Due to my status as a refugee in South Africa,1 am
prohited in so many things here with my son so that is why I have contacted you. My husband deposited
$12.5million dollars with a security firm in South Africa whose name is witheld for now till we communicate. I
will be happy if you can receive this funds and keep it safe I assure you 20% of this fund and 5% for your
expenses coming here. I will need your telephone/mobile numbers so that we can communicate.please read
and reply back asap with your telephone number.
Best Regards
Mrs.Maria Aida for the family.
******************************************************************************************
I never replied to Maria by email, but I see her online in my Yahoo Mail account so I try talking to her. She
doesn’t respond back the first day, but sends an offline message to me. I see her online the next day and we
start chatting…
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Wed, 9/23/09 11:34 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
maria Aida (9:31 AM): hello was busy with office work
maria Aida (9:31 AM): are u there
Greg's (9:32 AM): I'm here
maria Aida (9:32 AM): pls ur full names?
Greg's (9:34 AM): you are the one that contacted me and found my information on the internet and you don't
even know my name? ? ?
maria Aida (9:34 AM): i know ur greg but have to know the person fully because this is a business
Greg's (9:35 AM): where did you get my information from?
maria Aida (9:35 AM): through net work reseacrh online why
Greg's (9:36 AM): I am wondering how you found me without knowing my last name
maria Aida (9:37 AM): pls not heere for games if ur serious we move on

Greg's (9:38 AM): what the hell is that supposed to mean?
maria Aida (9:38 AM): dont get u
maria Aida (9:38 AM): i mean are u still interested in the transaction?
Greg's (9:39 AM): I was ‐ but not if you aren't going to answer my questions and talk rude to me
maria Aida (9:40 AM): OH NOT BEING RUDE HOW CAN I BE RUDE TO U
Greg's (9:40 AM): telling me that I am playing games (I am just trying to be difficult)
maria Aida (9:41 AM): AM NOT PLAYING GAMES THIS IS SERIOUS
Greg's (9:42 AM): I was not playing any games, moron ‐ I was just asking a simple question
maria Aida (9:42 AM): SO AM A MORON (yes)
Greg's (9:43 AM): if you accuse me of playing games when I ask a simple question
Greg's (9:43 AM): then yes
maria Aida (9:43 AM): OK SO TELL ME CAN WE MOVE ON
Greg's (9:44 AM): all I asked was how you found me with knowing my name ‐ and then you got rude with me ‐
my name is Greg Wilson
maria Aida (9:45 AM): sorry Greg
maria Aida (9:45 AM): if i offend u
Greg's (9:46 AM): from now on, if I have a question, please answer it ‐ okay?
Greg's (9:48 AM): are you there?
maria Aida (9:49 AM): ARE U STILL WORKING WITH ME?
Greg's (9:50 AM): i would need to know more about this
maria Aida (9:50 AM): THE OIL? (What freaking oil???)
Greg's (9:51 AM): tell me what you need me to do?
maria Aida (9:52 AM): U HAVE TO COME DOWN HER
maria Aida (9:53 AM): E TO SIGN ALL THE NECCESAARY DOCUMENTATION/PA PER WORKS TO PROOF U THE
LEGITIMACY OF THE DEAL
Greg's (9:53 AM): come to South Africa?
maria Aida (9:55 AM): YES
Greg's (9:56 AM): That probably is not going to be possible. What is this about the oil?
maria Aida (9:58 AM): well,send to me all your informations as requested to enable the lawyer wwe have to
appoint here to take care of everything before we can now proceed
Greg's (9:59 AM): okay, that sounds reasonable. What is this about the oil?
maria Aida (10:00 AM): The National petroleum agency of Sonangol is granting an Oil prospecting
license/allocati on for 24 million barrels of crude oil per annum
Greg's (10:03 AM): And what would our cut be?
maria Aida (10:03 AM): 50/50
maria Aida (10:03 AM): have sent u already procedure (yeah, under a different name)
maria Aida (10:03 AM): am a busy man in the office (Man?? His name is Maria…)
maria Aida (10:04 AM): kindly send all infos needed for us to proceed
maria Aida (10:04 AM): could not chat much with u (he’s trying to escape…)
Greg's (10:04 AM): hold on
Greg's (10:04 AM): don’t leave yet
Greg's (10:04 AM): okay?
Greg's (10:05 AM): are you still there?
maria Aida (10:06 AM): yes
Greg's (10:06 AM): are you a man?
Greg's (10:07 AM): hello?
Greg's (10:08 AM): are you there?
Greg's (10:09 AM): plase answer me
Greg's (10:10 AM): please

Greg's (10:11 AM): why won’t you answer?
maria Aida (10:13 AM): i was offline
maria Aida (10:13 AM): what are u trying to say
Greg's (10:13 AM): okay
Greg's (10:14 AM): I asked if you were a man ‐ you said "you were a busy man in the office"
maria Aida (10:14 AM): am a man
maria Aida (10:15 AM): send me the infos
Greg's (10:15 AM): then why are you using an Account that says Maria Aida?
maria Aida (10:16 AM): that was my wifes account (first he’s the dead husband…)
Greg's (10:17 AM): well, the email I received from Maria Aida says her husband was killed and that he was a
wealthy cocoa merchant (oops!)
maria Aida (10:18 AM): listen to me i want to who is talking with me if ur the real person or not.yes,i am the
son of Maria from Ivory coast (now he’s the son…)
maria Aida (10:18 AM): i wanted to know cos of our security ok
Greg's (10:18 AM): are you confused?
maria Aida (10:19 AM): why must i
maria Aida (10:19 AM): we are talking about money and have to be careful
maria Aida (10:19 AM): to know if ur the right person or not chatting with me
maria Aida (10:19 AM): i know what am doing ok (really???)
Greg's (10:19 AM): so what was all of this nonsense about oil?
maria Aida (10:19 AM): is about 12.5million
maria Aida (10:20 AM): which oil (will he try denying he said it?)
Greg's (10:20 AM): the oil prospecting license you mentioned
Greg's (10:20 AM): what was that about?
maria Aida (10:21 AM): From Mrs.Maria Aida, (he finally realized who he is supposed to be)
Dear ,
Greetings! My name is Mrs Maria Aida from Ivory Coast .Due to the sudden death of my Husband
Mr.Robinson Aida One of the great cocoa farmers In my country who was murdered during a conflict in our
country , I have been thrown into a state of hopelessness by the present administration .I have lost confidence
with anybody within my country. I got your contacts through personal research,and had to reach you through
this medium. I will give you more details when you reply. Due to my status as a refugee in South Africa,1 am
prohited in so many things here with my son so that is why I have contacted you. My husband deposited
$12.5million dollars with a security firm in South Africa whose name is witheld for now till we communicate. I
will be happy if you can
Greg's (10:22 AM): yes, i read the email ‐ that doesn't explain what you were talking about with the oil
maria Aida (10:23 AM): pls,this is what u have to do for us the money transfer
Greg's (10:23 AM): can't you answer the question? ? ?
Greg's (10:23 AM): what does this have to do with oil? ? ?
Greg's (10:23 AM): or an oil prospecting license
maria Aida (10:24 AM): which one are u after (he is trying to act like he never said it)
maria Aida (10:24 AM): what i tell u or another thing
Greg's (10:24 AM): what does that mean?
maria Aida (10:25 AM): are u helping in the transfer of the fund?
Greg's (10:25 AM): please explain what you mean?
maria Aida (10:25 AM): 12.5 million my late father left here in a security company
Greg's (10:26 AM): what is all of this about the oil?

Greg's (10:26 AM): explain this
maria Aida (10:26 AM): hey am talking about money
Greg's (10:27 AM): I was responding to help Maria and her Cocoa money and you say that you are a man, and
start babbling about oil and oil prospecting
maria Aida (10:28 AM): am the son
Greg's (10:28 AM): you said you were her husband first, who is dead
maria Aida (10:28 AM): there is oil prospectus we can use the money to execute after the transfer
Greg's (10:29 AM): you got your scams confused, didn't you?
maria Aida (10:30 AM): u can forget about
maria Aida (10:30 AM): if u think is a scam
Greg's (10:30 AM): Is this Yusufu Omar?
Greg's (10:30 AM): of course this is a scam ‐ I already caught you lying 5 times. Freaking idiot!
maria Aida (10:30 AM): who is yusufu
Greg's (10:31 AM): yusufu the oil contract man
maria Aida (10:31 AM): dont know whom ur talking about
Greg's (10:31 AM): I am so glad that scammers are so freaking stupid
Greg's (10:32 AM): should stick to just one scam so you don’t get confused so easy
maria Aida (10:33 AM): i came to use internet and when i signed in another persons box opened i have to talk
to the fucking person on the line (now he is saying that he is neither – just some innocent bystander)
Greg's (10:33 AM): oh, gee ‐ another lie
Greg's (10:33 AM): imagine that
maria Aida (10:33 AM): the hell arewho u
Greg's (10:33 AM): so who are you now?
maria Aida (10:33 AM): fuck off
Greg's (10:33 AM): the dead husband?
Greg's (10:33 AM): the son
maria Aida (10:33 AM): why must i tell u
Greg's (10:33 AM): maria
maria Aida (10:34 AM): human being that is using the computer
Greg's (10:34 AM): or don't you know who you are?
maria Aida (10:34 AM): ia a pulblic computer
Greg's (10:34 AM): so you were innocently using a public computer and decided to continue the scam?
maria Aida (10:34 AM): fuck off i saw someones id open and i have to go through it and see someone on the
line
maria Aida (10:35 AM): what scam this is not my mail box ok
Greg's (10:35 AM): you are too stupid to do this for a living!
maria Aida (10:35 AM): i dont know the owner
Greg's (10:35 AM): go back to digging ditches or fucking goats
Greg's (10:35 AM): idiot
Greg's (10:35 AM): you are the dumbest scammer i have ever met
maria Aida (10:36 AM): fuck
Greg's (10:36 AM): do you see why the whole world hates africans?
Greg's (10:37 AM): they smell, they steal, they kill, they are diseased, they are stupid
maria Aida (10:37 AM): u talk to the owner of the box and tell her to off her system or sign out when she is
done with her messages and not leave it without signing out when going out of computer
Greg's (10:37 AM): I am sorry you are such a stupid african
maria Aida (10:38 AM): i can not sign it out when i finish
Greg's (10:38 AM): idiot
maria Aida (10:38 AM): because i have seen ur discussions with her

maria Aida (10:38 AM): her name is maria hope so?
Greg's (10:39 AM): i have never had a discussion with her, idiot, this was my first reply
maria Aida (10:39 AM): u dont want to tell me
Greg's (10:39 AM): tell you what, moron?
Greg's (10:40 AM): I'll tell you what you want to know
maria Aida (10:40 AM): ur discussions with her so called maria
Greg's (10:42 AM): I told you ‐ you sent me one email, and then I saw you online ‐ first you are an oil
contractor, then the dead husband, then the son, now you say you are just some innocent computer user
Greg's (10:42 AM): you like to lie, don't you?
maria Aida (10:42 AM): honestly i dont know the person
maria Aida (10:42 AM): i saw her mail box open
Greg's (10:42 AM): you're not very good at it
Greg's (10:43 AM): but you said you were the husband
Greg's (10:43 AM): then the son
maria Aida (10:43 AM): i read her mails and saw message she sent out that was why am sending u messages
maria Aida (10:43 AM): kidding u
maria Aida (10:43 AM): i dont know them
Greg's (10:45 AM): you are so stupid...
Greg's (10:45 AM): lol
maria Aida (10:46 AM): ok
maria Aida (10:46 AM): u tooooo
Greg's (10:47 AM): remember, stick with one scam so you don't get confused because you are obviously
extremely stupid
Greg's (10:47 AM): stick with the maria scam ‐ i like that one better
maria Aida (10:47 AM): i dont know abou maria
Greg's (10:47 AM): the oil prospecting scam is pretty lame
maria Aida (10:48 AM): cant have acess to the box once am, done with u
Greg's (10:49 AM): its funny how you got caught and are made the fool, so you just deny everything...
Greg's (10:49 AM): that’s funny
maria Aida (10:50 AM): if u like u write to the owner of the box and c
Greg's (10:50 AM): whatever idiot...
Greg's (10:51 AM): I’ve caught you in a ton of lies already...
Greg's (10:51 AM): I can’t wait to put this on my website
Greg's (10:51 AM): people will see how stupid you are
maria Aida (10:52 AM): if u like is ur concern not mine
maria Aida (10:52 AM): dont know madam or what ever u call her name
Greg's (10:53 AM): are you mad at the world because you are a stupid, smelly african?
maria Aida (10:53 AM): say what ever
Greg's (10:53 AM): just curious
Greg's (10:54 AM): it would suck to be a stupid, smelly, degenerate, poor, diseased african
maria Aida (10:54 AM): u and madam are stupid for allowing people to see what ur doing
Greg's (10:54 AM): do all africans have sex with goats? thats what they say in America...
maria Aida (10:55 AM): u an say what ever
Greg's (10:56 AM): why does everything bad on earth come from Africa ‐ war, disease, poverty, hunger, crime
‐ all from Africa
maria Aida (10:56 AM): i enjoy ur mail is like i should be here with u all the time but if i go the owners of the
shop will off the system and i will not have access to it again
maria Aida (10:56 AM): and i cant have acces or the password
Greg's (10:57 AM): okay, beggar ‐ whatever you say

maria Aida (10:58 AM): am not a beggar
Greg's (10:58 AM): i am sorry you are so filthy and disgusting ‐ your mother must cry a lot
Greg's (10:58 AM): beggar, thief ‐ what’s the difference
Greg's (10:59 AM): you go online and lie and beg and try to steal money ‐ call it what you want
maria Aida (11:00 AM): honestly am not the fucking maria
maria Aida (11:00 AM): i saw the box open
Greg's (11:00 AM): of course you did, beggar
Greg's (11:00 AM): and then you were the husband
Greg's (11:00 AM): then son
Greg's (11:00 AM): then the oil man
maria Aida (11:01 AM): maybe the owner may talk to u someother time
Greg's (11:01 AM): you are just an internet beggar
Greg's (11:01 AM): thief
maria Aida (11:02 AM): ok
Greg's (11:02 AM): I’m glad you finally agree that you are a piece of shit
Greg's (11:02 AM): that’s the first step
Greg's (11:02 AM): beggar
maria Aida (11:02 AM): woman to clear her mail while she is off linetell the fucking
Greg's (11:03 AM): what beggar?
Greg's (11:03 AM): "well,send to me all your informations as requested to enable the lawyer wwe have to
appoint here to take care of everything before we can now proceed" ‐ remember writing this?
Greg's (11:04 AM): this was you, beggar
Greg's (11:04 AM): earlier in the chat session
maria Aida (11:04 AM): i saw her mails to u
maria Aida (11:05 AM): in her mail box
Greg's (11:05 AM): but you wrote this, idiot
maria Aida (11:05 AM): where she drafted it in a draft
Greg's (11:05 AM): in the chat session
maria Aida (11:06 AM): u can open someones email once the chat is on
Greg's (11:08 AM): now you are denying you wrote all of this chat???
Greg's (11:08 AM): oh my god, you are soooo stupid
maria Aida (11:08 AM): i wrote to u but i saw her mails she drafted in her mail box b4 writing u
maria Aida (11:09 AM): are u deaf
Greg's (11:09 AM): lol ‐ you are definitely the dumbest person earth...
Greg's (11:10 AM): does your mother cry a lot in shame?
maria Aida (11:10 AM): say what ever
Greg's (11:10 AM): lol
Greg's (11:11 AM): this is amazing
maria Aida (11:12 AM): tell ur partner to shut her system when she finish ok
maria Aida (11:12 AM): cant spoil ur deal
maria Aida (11:12 AM): just want to inform u
Greg's (11:12 AM): yeah, whatever moron
maria Aida (11:13 AM): stop that word
Greg's (11:13 AM): what word, moron
Greg's (11:13 AM): how about idiot
Greg's (11:13 AM): is that better?
Greg's (11:14 AM): does your mother cry a lot in shame?
maria Aida (11:14 AM): i never said bad to u
Greg's (11:15 AM): you never answered me

Greg's (11:15 AM): are you african?
maria Aida (11:15 AM): why?
Greg's (11:16 AM): you never said bad to me? No, you were just attempting to steal money from me you lying
scum of the earth
Greg's (11:18 AM): because if you are african ‐ then you are stupid, smelly, a thief, diseased, and a criminal
maria Aida (11:18 AM): how could i steal from u (honestly? He couldn’t – way too stupid…)
maria Aida (11:18 AM): just want to know well what ur discusing with her
Greg's (11:18 AM): whatever, moron
Greg's (11:19 AM): you got caught because you are so stupid
Greg's (11:20 AM): got your scams mixed up ‐ how stupid was that ‐ lol
maria Aida (11:21 AM): say what ever
Greg's (11:21 AM): i will, you beggar and thief
Greg's (11:21 AM): you will always be stupid
Greg's (11:21 AM): and pathetic
Greg's (11:22 AM): and laughed at
Greg's (11:22 AM): have you ever worked a real job?
maria Aida (11:23 AM): am a student prparing for my final year exams
maria Aida (11:23 AM): on mechanical engenering
Greg's (11:23 AM): lol ‐ that is so funny
Greg's (11:24 AM): you need to learn how to spell engineering...maybe next year you will learn that
Greg's (11:24 AM): moron
maria Aida (11:24 AM): computer typing mistake
Greg's (11:24 AM): you are a pathetic low‐ life scammer ‐ you know it and I know it and your idiot mother
knows it!
Greg's (11:25 AM): beggar
Greg's (11:26 AM): are you going to read this when I publish it to my website?
Greg's (11:27 AM): it'll be funny...
maria Aida (11:27 AM): i would like it my dear
maria Aida (11:27 AM): since its not mine
Greg's (11:28 AM): it's everything that you said...
Greg's (11:28 AM): in this chat session...
maria Aida (11:29 AM): no ur deal with the woman
Greg's (11:29 AM): no, i am going to publish this chat session with you on my website
maria Aida (11:30 AM): not only my chat with that fucking madam
Greg's (11:31 AM): you were the one talking
maria Aida (11:31 AM): hey how many times will i tell u this am not
maria Aida (11:31 AM): fuck
Greg's (11:32 AM): it is you typing right now ‐ right?
Greg's (11:33 AM): are you claiming that it wasn't you earlier?
Greg's (11:34 AM): here is my website ‐ http://macsbait store.com/ ‐ check it out ‐ by tomorrow, this entire
chat session will be posted on there so we can laugh at how stupid you are!
******************************************************************************************
Oh my god, wasn’t this the funniest chat session you have ever read? These filthy scammers have such egos
that they would rather waste time at an internet café with me, arguing who is right, then just moving on. He
had to know that there was no chance scamming me after he fouled up the scam by mixing up the names. And
yet he chatted with me for close to two hours, trying to insist it wasn’t him. What a dipshit! This one might be
the dumbest scammer on Earth…

